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not hear as much as we should a-

bout where that money goes,

The 1051 financial experience of

the leading American oil  compan-

ies is typical and significant—not

only of the oil industry, but of en-

1952 | WW 

HAPPENINGS
Ofwi

LONG AGO

 

20 Years Ago
Wednesday, March 23

DRIVER ESCAPED AFTER BE

FELL ASLEEP; CAR RUINED

Charles W. Webb, 18, of Manheim

| R4, escaped injury when his car

| swerved off the Harrisburg Pike

| and struck a guard rail and tele-

Hi School Honor Roll
Fourth Report Period

 

|

 

|

[ The auto was demolished.

State Policeman Thaddeus Nagle |» A's, rest B's

said Webb was alone, driving east,
he witeel | First

he wie Shirley Eby, 11A; William Tyn-

dall, 11B; Robert Fish, Dick Nissley

| when he fell asleep at

| and lost control. Total loss was es-
a 3 Anthony P; i, ) eto) {| ated at $950 y ice. bh | : ;| terprise in general, 3 tho 3 props oi | timated at om by Boje oy 10A; Connie Lane, Patricia Schroll,l » rarmers nn, was I hH mn was ISOM “oC SS iv rf | sDuring the year, the company M io ” vas, proseciitec on rec RN s FiVIng | 10B; Peter Nissley, Joyce Metzler,: 3 3 urt when he plead guilty ) vio= varges before Justice > ace |bad a total income of a little move | h he | charge hi ope Ju ae v : Peace 9A; Thomas Lane, James Pennell,ob man : 2 lating the gambling AWS | Lester /eidman, Mount oy VR. | i

than $1,559.000,000, which is a whale | “| Lynne Fackler, 8A; Asher HalbleibAmbres § Plummer was reap- | pp sa { Lynne F ¥
|
|

of a lot of money in anybody's hook.

Here's what happened to it,

Salaries and wages, materials and

other general expenses took almost

s1,180,900,000, and depreciation, de-

pletion and amortization of proper-

ties accounted for better than $51,-

| 000,000.

| Taxes had to be paid to the tune |

of about $130,501,000.

After all the costs were met, the

began Monday but the ground is |

still covered with snow

A new dry cleaning firm has reg-

istered at the court house at Lan

aster and will do business here

Dick Tootkousian and Merial

pe

town

inted postmaster at Elizabeth

According to the calendar Sprin

Merassion, of Philadelphia as th

 

  

® a. m. publication day. | compuny had some $148.700.000 teft | Cash and Carry Cleaners and Dy- |

pene |» _vee: thal 10 percent of its gross | .
4 D 1 T O RIAL income. A trifle more than $15.- Martha Hershey, of Landisvill:
E | 000,000 of this was paid out in div- heads He Lancaster ounty Coun

4 + | idends to the people wio own the tn is RH. fa ne
The State Fish Commission company. who invested thei sav- Seer po Ao Ivan

claims it planted 1.400.000 fish in! ings in i, and who made its exist- | the Sehhte: sub-commities :

Pennsylvania streams. About a i shee possible, The balance was res G. W. Leaman, of town opened|
weck after the opening of the trout tained in the business, when it will 8 TOW seat riarket or Fast Mai

season this year we will tell you | be used for EXPANSION,  HUProve- street at what was formerly Ben
the fishermen's side of the stocking. | ments, and the other undertakings

Fishermen should not forget that | that are necessary if a company is

the authorities can’t stock ‘em al- | fe keep up with the parade in

ready caught. competitive business world.

: eo 0 One intevesting aspect of this is

President Truman evidently saw

the hand-writing on the wall and

{finally broke out into the open and

informed the public that he-is not

a candidate for re-election.

Harry, that's one time you' weve

smart. With the farmers, the bulk

of the South, labor unions, etc. a- |

gainst you, there was absolutely ne

chance.

Present indications don’t point to |

income was only about one-third
the size of the tax collectors’. In

typical modern industry, the own-

ers get one of the smallest slices of

the “pie.”

® 00

ONE DAY'S MEATY

Today you and your fellow: citiz-

| ens will eat 60,000,000 pounds of

meat. You'll do the same thing to-

morrow and the next day and all
i e-for-all, either. If Ike says |
2 ie for fi next dent the days of the year. That's enough
yes, he's yo "a . : 3 . | meat to fill 15000 two-ton trucks.

|
| and every 21 hours it disappears a-ces high is PeThe reason taxes seein ig b | cross America’s dining tables.; ave hi e : :hecause they ave high. Back in ee You don’t have to know anything

year 19() the average Pe pa | about the meat industry to realizean 3 axe 7 p p | . : . dis$3.88 in Federal taxes, w ae the | how big a job it has on its hands.
average per person today is $1724 %| Most of our meat is produced west
according to the U. S. News ¢ | of the Mississippi, while most of it
World Report. It isw’t the high cost |; oon gast of that river. The meatIe) : AC re |.of living, it's the high cost of gov industry has to see to it thal the
ernment. | meat is moved in an ovderly fash-!

lion from the far-flung centers of
BILLION IS A LOT { production to all the centers of con-

You might get an idea of the | It has to get it where we|
hugeness of a billion if you realize | oon it and when we want it—and|
that since the birth of Christ more in every onc of its many forms.
than 1900 years ago, just slightly| meat industry. all the way|
more than a billion minutes|g livestock growers through|
have elapsed If you take | packing house to the butcher|
a look at the President's proposals | shop, is a basic, essential enter- |
further. you will see that he wants | prise. That it is highly efficient
to spend more dollars in the next... without saying—meat is a per-
fiscal year than there have bee"| ishable commodity and waste can't
seconds hetween the birth of Christ| be tolerated. And it serves us far
and the present time. more cheaply than most of us real-

Eh | ize. As an example, the packing
illustration as 10} commonly earn, as profit,

administration |0

Here's another

the
fraction of a cent a pound

does business. A storage depot was |, he meat they handle. That is
erccted at Horsehead. N. Y. at a jue of the good results of competi- |
cost of nine million dollars. In 1947 | tionthere are more than 4.000;
it was declared surplus and sold| packers in the country, all looking

how present

by the War Assets Administration | fo. business.

for 31,126,000 to a Representative! The meat industry's job is getting |
from New York state. Shortly bigger all the time. Our popuiation
thereafter he sold it for $2,585,000. | 5 increasing at the rate of
Don’t forget that nine million was | 2.500000 a year.

your tax money. developments—first, there has heen
eo 0 a bumper crop of babies in cach of

The Pathfinder, a magazine pub-| past ten years: second, more
lished by Farm Journal, Inc. .at| people are living longer. And prac-
Philadelphia, brings out some in-| tically everyone is a meat eater,
teresting facts in a recent issue, it

cempares Pres. Truman's spend- | WILL INCREASE WAF
ing with the appetite ef a young SQUADRON OVERSEAS
walrus. We qtote: | Lancaster, Pa, March 28,

“It would be fitting if the wal-| 7} department of the Air Force
rus’ name were Harry instead of | today action is being ta- !

about

This is due to two

 El

1952

the |

that the stockholders’ share of the!

nett's

David 8S. Shonk

Susan Rahm

purchased th

property on

$1,860

Fire destroyed the barn on th

George Summy farm at Masterson

ville
r m 1 1 |

William Tyndall was reappointed
|

postmaster here for a

term at $2,700 a year.

four-yea

David |
| street, at public sale Saturday for |

Fellenbaum, 8B; Douglas

Priscilla Lane, Jean Reese,

Jacob Zeller, 7A;

| Susan

| Fish,

| Barbara Thome,

=| PENNA DUTCH DAYS AT

| HERSHEY ON AUGUST 21-23

8 Plans for conducting an old-fash-

icned quilt auction as a feature of

annual celebration of

Pennsylvania Dutch Days at Her-| Second
shey Park on August 21, 22 and 23,| Ponald Thome, Lois Becker, Jean
were outlined at a recent meeting | Parrenkamp, Sally Ann Nissley, |

n| of the general committee headed by | 124; Nancy Ashenfelter, Peggy|
| Fackler, Loretta Kline, Georgame|

| Shatte, Barbara Shelly, Claudette |
12B; Jay Barnhart, Clair|

Mary Bailey,

Rohm, 7B.
the fourth

e | Harry L. Erdman,
i ieres

|  Patronize Bulletin Advertisers Zeller,
| Wagner,

| Frank, Shirley Leedom, Ruth Mes- |

| sick, Marion Rutt, Lucille Thome,|
¢ P e r fe C i | Genevieve Zimmerman, 11A, J

Roberta | 

Robert Schrall, Janice Breneman,[Me
Jeanette Brénemdn, Elinor
Rachel Lehman, Ruth Oberholtzer,

| Nancy Swanson, Kathryn Zeager,
118; Charles Mayer, Ann Fletcher,

Appendedis the honor roll of Mt. | Judith Kopp, Darlene Schneider,

| phone pole a quarter mile west of Joy High School for the fourth re-' Carol Ann Smith, Shirley Ann
Elizabethtown at midnight Monday. | port period. First’ Honor Roll—All | Wade, Ruth Weidman, 10A; Edith

| A's; Second Honor Roll — At least Christ, Sara Garber, Miriam Tyn-
| dall, Mae Zink, 10 B;

John Witmer, Marian Kline,

leen Raffensberger, Judith Schultz,

9A; Jere Lee Thome, Loretta

lin, Kay Metzler, 9B; Jack Gilbert,

Kanode, |

Schneider,

Verlene Harple, Mary

Winona Markley, Joan

8A; Gerald Becker,

Janet McKain, Marlene

'8B; Paul Becker Nancy

Samuel Harnish, James

| Leroy Kaylor, Betty Mumma, Carl | Thelma Snavely, Wannette Wade,
’ Virginia Gelt-

macher, Fdward Lindemuth, Shir- |

7A; Richard Divet,

 
ley Metzler, Judy Naugle, 9B.

stl thWilco.

Patronize Bulletin

Julia Loewen,

Mumper,

Diller,

Nissley,

Advertisers.

Lane,

Kar-

Gar-
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SIMON P, NISSLEY

MARY G. NISSLEY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Mount Joy, Pa.
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The Pennsylvania State Council | { AL -
of the Brethren in Christ Church| [ [SS (75 2
will convene at Mt. Pleasant | | 5 oy
Church, Rapho district, April 7.

-
Society of Form Women No. 8. ! * ol ~~ *

held their monthly meeting at the |

home cof Mrs. David C

Fast Donegal

Miss Iva J. Godshalk, of the Posey

Patch, spoke at a meeting of Farm

SaturdayWomen Society No. 3 on

afternoon.
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Replace (€
receiver
carefully

p= /   
They're Pre-Tested
in Actual Wear!

Scores of lively youngsters .

have tried them out, in actual

wear, before Poll-Parrots

are approved for

your children,

Next time, get more w |

{ style, fit, and wear Poll-Pgtrot

with Pre-Tested SH
Fox Boys 0dGePoll-Parrots! fe

JackHornerShoes
COLUMBIA |

OF ANY

y
3 EYES EXAMINED BY
? APPOINTMENT
>

4$ DR. S. MILLIS
>
$ OPTOMETRIST

>

2 59 N. MARKET STREET
$ ELIZABETHTOWN

$ Hours:

& Daiiy: 9 to 1 and 2 to 5

3 Evenings: Tues. & Sat. 6:30 - 8

3 No Hours Thursday

3 PHONE: 334
4
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PHONE MT.

Take Care of Your

Mt. Hope Leghorns

WHICH MAKE EXCELLENT LAYERS OR BROILERS

A. C. MAYER

ICK ORDERS
NEW STRAIN

1}!

 

TE ROCKS

 

Tq ee——stm

the Chick-of-Tomorrow | iy

JOY 3-9826

4-tf
 Herbert. The Government's vorac- ken to increase the assigned strenothat!  
 ious appetite for the taxpayers of Women's Air Force

earnings continues to grow like the

|

gyerseas to a level
walrus. In the last six years, our Wap Squadrons in the zone of theFederal Government has taken interior. Approximately fifty WAF
frem us moré in taxes than the sum | ver month will be shipped from the
iotal collected throughout the en- major commands to overseas squad- |
tire previous history of the Vnited ons with the
States. In 162 years, our taves to- made The requirement of|
taled $251 billion. In the last six one year of Military service prior to
years, the Government has taxed us overseas
to the tune of $262 billion. feet.
Governments are not unlike wal- | The Air Force further announced

russes. The bigger they get, the! the shortage of Flight Trafiic Spec-
moze they cat, the more they want. ialists women for
It actually costs us more today in stewardess training in the Military
taxes to feed our Government than Air Transport Service remains. In
it costs us for the food on ow tab-

|

order to fill vacancies a special 60-
de

day screening project is now set up
There is no evidence indicating at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas

any change for the better. How long | for WAF in basic iTa %
this reckless spending of your mon- show aptitudein this field
ey will continue wil! be determined TTTRee... ©
by the people themselves. The only | POISON BAIT FOR FOXES
thing that will bring a halt is pub- | IS CAUSING TROUBLE
lic pressure. When the people be-| You all know about
come sufficiently angry at the in-| bait laid for foxes.
credible waste and speak up force- Fishing Creek it
fully, the Administration must lis- | of dogs got the
ten. Speed the day!”

® 00 {cut for the arrest of a game warden
SLICE | lor putting out the poison bait. The

We hedr a great deal about all | outcome should be interesting.the money biisiness takes in in the | ————eae—

Squadrons

comparable to

first shipments to be
in June.

assignment remains in ef-

and

who

the poison

Down around |

appears a number|

bait and died, while
{ in Bucks Co., a warrant was sworn

Pride of=

ownership

 
— knows no age

Union National Mount course of its operations. But we do|

.
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Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

limit. Save with

us and have the things you want,

Joy Bank, of Mt. Joy    OPENEVENINGS

BRUBAKER APPLIANCES
CHOCOLATE AVE & DONEGAL ROAD

Surrender
phone in
emergencies

STAR
PARTY

LINE
| If you follow this “star”——your party line

will be the brightest of all-=—and your tcle-

phone service will be better than ever!

COLUMBIA TELEPHONE CO.

MOUNT JOY RI

 
New Cycla-matic Frigidaire food freezer and refrigerator |
combination, just introduced, features shelves that glide out
on nylon rollers for easy access, handy storage space on |
door, and a new kind of safe, constant cold called Levelcold. |
Upper comipartinent is zero-sone food

:

freezer, completely
insulated and sealed from rest of cqbinet. Cycla-matic de- |
frosting in refrigerator section automatically controls hu- |
midity. and banishes frost before it collects.

TRADE IN YOUR OLD BOX FOR DOWN PAYMENT
DOUBLE ALLOWANCE NOW!

UNLIMITED PARKING

AsP’S BIG VALUES
for ALL BUDGETS 

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE |
THROUGH SATURDAY, APRIL §

SWEET PEAS ox sro 10°
BUTTER nitiesn 79°150TTFANCY CREAMERY pfints

 

16.0%
can

g Ib
solid67

FRUIT COCKTAIL ‘iux 33e
TOMATO JUICE 2 ees 27°
PURE LARD wine 16°
TOMATO JUICE wi: ~~ «= §

 

CALIFORNIA FRESH TENDER,

ASPARAGUS25°HIGHER Is
2-1b bunch 49¢

FRESH-REGALO-WASHED & TRIMMED

SPINACH
WESTERN (NONE PRICED HIGHER) LARGE

TENDER CARROTS 2 ci
FLORIDA THIN SKIN—NONE PRICED HIGHER L ryGRAPEFUIT 29: xg
BIRDSEYE AND SNOW CROP. FROZEN SLICED i

STRAWBERRIES ur 33)

ORANGEJUICE i2:25
OLEOMARGARINEes, 1 2%°
LARGE EGGS 1°

   

 

|

10-0xa

 

   Ib mesh
bag

OLD SOUTH
FRESH FROZEN

CRESTVIEW
BROWN 2 wHiTE

dozen in
dated carton

SALAD OIL «vo, 26° ou BT:
PINK SALMON 2, wo 49°

JANE PARKER
REGULARLY 55¢ EACH!

APPLE PI
- Ns

 

~~

ox4°

10°
   

   

N . ‘.

Ocean Spray To
?

JELLIED‘CRANBERRY SAUCE

,

"nn.-0
J Servs your Ocean Spray with chicken or turkey 2 cans 33

\ WHOLE OR JELLIED
Sauces cut in plump slices or fancy shapes,
SWANSON BONED TURKEY to Ble

14-02

AIR WICK DEODORIZER ::.59°
CUTBEETS 2 2: 19°221°

: ~~
( WORTHMORE'S DELICIOUS EASTER CANDIES

0 as it comes from the can, Jellied Cranberry

0-02
cans

     
( EASTER JELLY EGGS

>» 23 =» 43
Easter Basket Mix wormmone oe 25¢FALCON CHOC Vel ACream Eggs DECORATEDTT 2c pu 55¢

NeNAAN NANANN
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MAYONNAISE... © 39° = 69°
JELLY ROLL» PARKER Regular 39¢ Value! each §°
ANN PAGE B 16-02 cfy 23-ox c

cans cans

100% PURE HYDROGENATED |.Ib c 3bVEGETABLE SHORTENING can can

WOMAN'S DAY MAGAZINE" +:*Over 96 Bird Pictures Covering 8 pages in this th's W |guide to who's who in the bird world Woman's Daye=A

D
Y
II
N

S
r

r
m
r
m

rari

nrWHITE HOUSE—EXTRA GRADE =
¢ DRY MILK SOLIDS
Makes 5 quarts of NON-
FAT MILK. It's real milk

with fat and water re-
moved.

16-02

can

 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE! ct
et

tlNel
NtNet
Net
MttlNeel
Nc

Ni

Mild Cheese th 55.

Sharp Cheese bh @Sec

Longhorn Cheese tb Se

45c

76

Broadcast Bacon lb

Gold’N Rich Cheese lb

 

87 East Main St. MOUNT JOY, PA. 
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